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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 
RANGE SYSTEMS RELEASES PERFECTFIT™ COMPACT SHOOTING RANGE 

PerfectFit uses Ti Outdoor’s V23 technology to create a virtual, live-fire shooting range 
for one-third of the required space of traditional commercial shooting ranges 

 
NEW HOPE, MINN. (Jan. 15, 2019) – Range Systems, has partnered with Ti Outdoors to 
release PerfectFit Compact Shooting Range, an all-in-one range designed specifically for 
smaller spaces and maximum profit potential. A virtual, live-fire shooting range, PerfectFit pairs 
Ti Outdoors’ V23 technology with Range Systems’ ballistic rubber to help firearms retail 
business owners get the most out of their space. 
 
PerfectFit brings all of the aspects of a standard commercial range for one third of the overall 
size. Its 35x39 footprint allows firearms retail owners who are short on space to provide their 
customers with a 10-lane interactive shooting area.   
 
“It’s rare that a commercial firearms business owner has 5,000 extra square feet of space on 
their property to add a traditional shooting range,” said Doug VanderWoude, Commercial 
Managing Director at Range Systems. “With PerfectFit, that simply doesn’t matter. Owners can 
now get a dynamic shooting space that fits their footprint and provides an interactive shooting 
environment for their guests.” 
 
PerfectFit is outfitted with Ti Outdoors V23 technology. Using V23, virtual targets are broadcast 
in each individual range lane, allowing for live-fire shooting. These virtual targets are closer to 
the shooter, meaning less overall space is required down range. With less space required, 
PerfectFit ranges experience less wear and tear, meaning decreased upkeep costs for owners. 
 
V23 also brings more than 32 interactive game options to PerfectFit. This makes the range a 
great option for a new generation of shooting enthusiasts interested in live-fire gaming.  
 
“No two operations are alike,” said VanderWoude. “With PerfectFit, we aim to create a space 
that a wide variety of firearms retail owners can implement in their space to maximize their 
profits.” 
 
The PerfectFit Compact Shooting Range will be showcased for the first time at the 2019 SHOT 
Show in Las Vegas.  
 
For more information on the products and services provided by Range Systems, 
email sales@range-systems.com or visit range-systems.com.  
 
About Range Systems 
Manufacturer of Dura-Panel and Dura-Bloc, the original ballistic rubber products, Range 
Systems designs and builds custom shooting ranges as well as realistic and dynamic training 
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environments for commercial, military, law enforcement, private, forensic, and testing markets. 
Dedicated to providing unsurpassed, responsive service, Range Systems offers shooting 
supplies and services worldwide. 
 
About Ti Outdoors 
Ti Training and Ti Outdoors manufacture industry leading simulation and training technology for 
military/law enforcement and commercial indoor ranges. Our systems are made in the USA and 
feature the latest technologies associated with simulated firearms and other tactical devices.  
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